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Patient Care

Patients with cancer have poor humoral response to COVID-19 vaccine

Mayo Clinic physicians evaluated the humoral response to the COVID-19 vaccine in patients with cancer and found a decreased humoral response in patients receiving immunotherapy.

Learn more

See more cancer news
Here cancer research videos and live Rounds presentations

Research

Improved immunotherapy response with mRNA transfection

In a 2022 study, Mayo Clinic researchers found that by transfecting cytotoxic CD8+ T cells with mRNA of natural killer cells they can improve response in patients previously not responding to immunotherapy.

Learn more

See all cancer clinical trials at Mayo Clinic

Education

Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development offers live courses, livestreaming courses, online continuing medical education (CME) courses and podcasts to meet your CME needs. Medical education from Mayo Clinic experts is also available through GIBLIB, a new on-demand medical education library.

See all Hematology and Oncology Continuing Medical Education courses

Breast Cancer Care: Innovation, Disruptive Technologies and Early Adopters 2022
September 16-17, 2022
Rochester, Minn., and Livestream

Providers who care for patients with breast cancer learn what new therapies, technologies and techniques may really change their practice and keep them up to date on breast cancer care.

Register Now

Mayo Clinic Updates in CAR-T Cell Therapy 2022
September 29-30, 2022
Rochester, Minn., and Livestream

Participants learn not only about future directions of CAR-T cell therapy and cellular therapeutics, but also about practical management of patients receiving this rapidly evolving immunotherapy.

Register Now

Individualizing Medicine Conference (#CIMCON2022)
November 2-3, 2022
Rochester, Minn., and Livestream

Experts in precision medicine present their work on the discovery, research, methodology and emerging science of the exposome and a multi-omics approach to patient care, as well as a treatment strategy that is designed to address personalized needs. Participants engage in keynote speaker presentations, panel discussions, networking opportunities and more.

Please use promo code NEWSLTR for $100 off registration.

Register Now

COVID-19 Updates and Resources

Mayo Clinic

Consults and Referrals

Phoenix/Scottsdale, Arizona
877-673-2739

Jacksonville, Florida
855-375-9686

Rochester, Minnesota
855-995-1503

Online Referrals
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Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development